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INTRODUCTION

The magnetometer and electromagnetic survey was carried out 
by Watts, Griffis and McOuat Limited at the request of P C E Explorations 
Limited during the period from February 3 to February 1 1, 1 966.

The purpose of the survey was to attempt to locate electromagnetic 
conductors which might represent sulphide deposits, especially within or near 
indicated ultrabasic intrusives.

The instruments used were a Sharpe MF-l fluxgate magnetometer 
with a sensitivity of 20 gammas per scale division, and a Sharpe SE-250 
electromagnetic unit. The parallel line or broadside method of electromagnetic 
surveying was done with a coil separation of 400 feet.

PROPERTY

The property of P C E Explorations Limited consists of 30 contiguous 
unpatented mining claims in Langmuir Township in the Porcupine Mining 
Division.

The claims are numbered as follows:

P79109 
P79113 
P79153 
P79955 
P86091 
P86096

P79110
P79116 inclusive 
P79169 inclusive 
P79957 inclusive 
P86093 inclusive

The survey was conducted over 26 or the 30 claims, excluding the 
four westernmost claims numbered P86091 - P86093 inclusive and P86096.

LOCA TION AND ACCESS

The above property is located about 20 air-miles southeast of 
Timmins, Ontario, in the east-central part of Langmuir Township.

The claims adjoin immediately southeast of the claims held by 
Mining Corporation Limited, and at the western end cover part of the Nighthawk 
River.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A combined magnetic and electromagnetic survey was conducted
on 400-foot lines covering 26 of the 30 claims held by P C E Explorations
Limited in Langmuir Township, southeast of Timmins. The survey was
carried out in February, 1966.

The magnetometer survey confirmed the presence of a strongly
magnetic rock presumed to be peridotite or serpentinite, which had been
indicated by the airborne magnetic survey, striking northerly through the east
central portion of the claim group.

In addition, a narrow linear anomaly of less intensity west of, and
parallel to, the main anomaly is presumed to indicate a north striking diabase
dike.

The balance of the area of the claims covered by the magnetometer
survey is underlain by rocks of relatively uniform magnetic intensity, except
for a second small northerly striking anomaly in the extreme northeast corner
of the property probably also caused by a diabase dike.

No electromagnetic conductors of any particular interest were
outlined during the course of this survey. Two very weak to indefinite cross 
overs were obtained in the west and east portions of the surveyed area, but
they were probably caused by conductive overburden or small water-filled
fractures in the bedrock.

The overburden which covers about 99^o of the claims is thought
to be in the order of 50 to 100 feet thick. It is not felt that this overburden
masked the presence of any important conductors.

RECOMMENDA TIONS

No anomalies of sufficient interest to warrant diamond drilling
were located during the course of this survey, and no further work is
recommended for the claims at this time.

Further developments in the Langmuir Township area, especially
as they relate to the geology indicated to underlie the Company's claims should
be followed closely so that a re-appraisal of the claims can be made before
assessment work becomes due.
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The best method of access to the property at this time of year is 
by ski-equipped aircraft chartered from South Porcupine and landing on the 
Nighthawk River at the west end of the property.

access.
During the summer, boats or float-equipped aircraft provide

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The magnetometer survey outlined a large magnetic anomaly 
striking approximately north-south and covering an area of about six claims in 
the vicinity of Baseline 1. The anomaly broadens to the west at the south end 
forming a "toe" or "L11 shape.

The average intensity of this anomaly is about l, 500 gammas above 
background, reaching a peak intensity of about 3, 000 gammas above background.

This anomaly is thought to indicate a semi-continuous sill of 
ultrabasic rocks, and conforms quite closely to the anomaly shown on Aero 
magnetic Sheet 294 G titled "Lipsett Lake" and published in 1956 by the 
Department of Mines and Technical Surveys from data obtained by the Dominion 
Gulf Company during their surveys from 1947 to 1949.

A s econd anomaly was located which also strikes north-south, 
parallel to the first, but is of lower intensity. This anomaly, located at about 
22 W on lines 20 N to 56 N, has an average intensity of about 500 gammas above 
background and is 100 to 200 feet wide. It is thought that this anomaly indicates 
a northerly striking diabase dike, one of many in this part of Ontario.

The presence or absence of the dike is masked by the anomaly due 
to the inferred ultrabasics, between lines 20 N and 4S. Since these diabase 
dikes are the youngest consolidated rocks in the area, it is presumed that the 
dike does occur between lines 4 S to 20 N at about 22 W.

A dipolar effect on lines 4 N and 8 N at about 22 W indicates that 
the dike passes through this area.

The magnetics over the western half of the claims are uniform and 
are thought to represent intermediate to basic Keewatin volcanics. Several 
outcrops along the shore of Nighthaw-k River consist of amphibolite and sheared 
greenstones.
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Except for a small northerly striking magnetic anomaly in the 
extreme northeast corner of the property, the eastern portion of the area 
surveyed is also fairly uniform although of slightly lower magnetic intensity 
than the west end. The small anomaly is probably a second diabase dike.

The area between lines O to 28 N and 10 E to the east Tie Line may 
be underlain by granitic intrusives. This area is about 150 to 200 gammas 
lower intensity than the western half of the property. Geological Map No. 2046 
called the "Timmins-Kirkland Lake Sheet" of the Ontario Department of Mines, 
substantiates the assumption that this portion of the claims may be underlain 
by granitic rocks.

Only two very weak cross-overs were obtained during the electro 
magnetic survey.

The first is located on Line 16 N at about 39 -i- 80 W. Detail work 
failed to pick up the conductor on lines 12 N or 20 N, and it is thought that the 
cause of this conductor is probably a narrow water-filled fracture in bedrock 
possibly striking at an acute angle to the cross lines. There is no magnetic 
anomaly associated with this conductor.

The second weak to indefinite cross-over was obtained on L 20 N 
at 2 E. No detail was considered necessary as this conductor, if it does exist, 
is probably caused by overburden.

Respectfully submitted, 

WATTS, GRIFFIS AND

Toronto, Ontario 
March 2, 1966

Kelly O'ConTttn^B.A.Sc., P.Eng.
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CONCLUSIONS

high froquoney oondvotor* w*ro loeatod in 

tli* surroy which may bo of ooononie isjportanoo* At loa*t 9 

of thoao haro * dofinito association to nagnotie foatwr** lo* 

e* tod ia provious work*

Niekol val MO* on tho noarby MeWattor** 

and Hoot probably on tho adjoining Canadian tti*fc*l Mining Corp. 

proporty aro found in vorpoatinisod poridotito with sulphido 

eontont a* lov a* 8K tc* ))(* Boeatt*o of thi* faot, all eondu*- 

tor* a**ooiatod with MAgnotio hifh* should bo drilled*

RKCOHMSKDATIOMS

Tho following drill hoi** ara rooonwondod in or dor 

of priority!

Holo Mo. 11 to bo oollarod at 0*30* on U8X, striking oast-vost 

along soetion at a dip of 45* East, This would bo 

a 300 - 400 foot holo to oxploro a *ro*s-oror ooin- 

eidont with a aagnotio high.

HoU Mo. a i to bo oollarod on UN at 87V, striking oast-vost

along sootion at a dip of 45' Wo*t. Thi* would bo 

a 300 - 4OO foot hoi* invostigating a *ro**-oror 

on tho oastorly flank of a *iagn*ti* high*
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Hole No* 31 to bo collar** at 14N/3JV drilled at an aniMUth 

of S45'K And a dip of 43* SK. This would also 

have a length of JOG - 40O feet, probing a cross 

over on the northwesterly flank of the Magnetic 

feature located here*

Hole He. 41 to b* collared on L8N at 1+30V striking east~weat 

at a dip of 45 *V. This hole would test a cross 

over located near the peak of a Magnetic anestaly* 

Its length weuld be 300 - 400 feet*

Additional drilling could investigate the regaining 

cross-overs which have SOMO Magnetic association on a lower 

priority basis*

If encouraging results are obtained in holes No* a 

and Mo* 3, it is f UT thor recoMonded that olains f- 79163 and 

P-79166 be covered with a 200 foot north-south grid and that the 

2OO foot intervening lines be cut in the existing grid* A Mag 

netic and high frequency BM survey of this area would follow.

PROPERTY LOCATION

The area nurveyed geophyaically consists of

approximately la contiguous unpatented Mining claiMS* comprising 

the east central portion of a 30 elaiM block, as shown on the
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accompanying Map.

The entire property i* composed of the following 

claims t

P-79109 and P-79UO 

P-79H3 to P-79116 inclusive 

P-79153 to P-79169 inclusive 

P-79955 to P-79957 inclusive 

P-8&091 to P-86093 inclusive, and 

P-86096

Access im toy float or ski-equipped aircraft based 

at South Porcupln*, landing in St* P*t*r'* Bay in th* Bouth arm 

of Nightha^c Lake, *omo 19 air-mile* aoutheact of Timin*.

INTRODUCTION

At the requeat of Mr* Hurray Vatt* of PCS Explora 

tions Limited, a high frequency electromagnetic survey wa* 

carried out on a portion of the PCE property in Langmuir Town- 

chip, Porcupine Mining Division, Ontario*

The purpoco of survey wa* to check a series of 

magnetic anomalies located previously for high frequency con 

ductors, which could be indicative of stringers and dissemina 

tions of sulphide minerAlieation or shear sones.

- 3 -
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The survey w** accomplished frow a cabin owned tay 

Ray Dubois of Connaught, Ontario, located approximately two 

 ile* south vest of the centre of the claim group* The field 

york was performed in late March and early April* 1966.

The instrument utilised in the surrey was an Ml3

(5,OOO ops) EM motor-generator unit, manufactured by MoPhar 

Geophysics Limited in Don Mills, Ontario*

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Several interesting electromagnetic conductors were 

located in the high frequency survey*

The longest conductor found has been traced fer a 

length of 32OO feet, apon to the north. This conductor strikes 

roughly north-south and is located at approximately I5tf with 

cross-overs from L56N to L24N. It appear* to dip steeply east. 

No magnetics are associated with this conductor, except in its 

northern extremity wher** it approaches the flank of a 1,OOO 

gamma magnetic high. This conductor is probably a shear Bone 

and its lack of magnetic association would make it a very lew 

priority drill target.

The next longest conductor parallels the baseline 

at approximately 4E with its delineating cross-overs occurring

. 4 -



fro* L56H to L32H for a total length of about 240O foot, again 

opon to tho north. This conductor appears to bo dipping steeply 

to tho vast. It is associated with tho easterly flank of a mag* 

notle high in its south ond and contrail?, it erossos tho mag 

net ic trond so that in its northom extremity, it is rolatod to 

tho westerly flank of tho siagnotio anomaly* This conductor is a 

first priority drill targot and it is recommended that it bo 

tostod by at loast on* drill holo on soetion 1A8H*

Tho third longest conductor strikes approximately 

north-south at about l?tf with cross-orors fro* L80N to LO+OO, 

for a total length of 2,OOO feet* It appears to have a steep 

easterly dip and does not appear to be related to the Magnetics 

except on L12N where the cross-over is located 200 feet west of 

a l6OO gamut magnetic high* This conductor could be drilled on 

a low priority basis on L12N*

Two 4tOO foot conductors, one at the west boundary 

of P-79514 and the other at the northwest corner of P-79l6? were 

located in the survey* The easterly one on L0M is associated 

with the flank of a magnetic high and would be a low priority 

drill target on this atetien, as would an isolated cross-over 

located at 3+50V on tht same line* This cross-over is located 

near the peak of the magnetic anomaly*

In claims P-79163 and extending south into P-79166,

. 5 .



a total of 6 cross-over* wore obtained in tho electromagnetic 

survey. No attempt at correlating those cross-overs fro* lino 

to line haa boon wade because it appears that the survey lines 

have boon oriented parallel to tho prominent Magnetic feature 

which is located hero* The throe cross-overs on L12M, for ex 

ample, could bo representative of a conductor which lies at 

the north edge of the Magnetics. Alternately the cross-overs 

at St-o, St-5 and L4N/3W could trace out a ME-S W trending con 

ductor* It is recoMMonded that tho cross-overs at st-5 bo 

drilled as well as tho westerly cross-over on L18N* This drill 

ing would bo on a first priority basis and if encouraging 

results were obtained, it is rocoMMOnded that a 800 foot north- 

south grid and intervening 2OO foot interval linos of tho exist 

ing grid be cut and the Magnetometer and high frequency surveys 

re-done*

Tho remaining cross-overs do not appoar to bo sig 

nificant and further work such as drilling or geophysics on thOM 

would be on a low priority basis*

Respectfully subMittod,

KILO oBoptnrsicft LIMITED,

John J. D.tile, B.A.le., P.Bng 

April BOH, 1966. X
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magnetometerInstrument: Sharpe MF - 1 Fluxgate

Reading in gammas

Contour Interval 2OO gammas

Magnetic low
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